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BOSTON LETTER. Among tile deaths of provlnclallsts 
the following are announced : In this 
city. Aug. 10th, Francis O’Donntil, 
aged 60 years, a native ot P. E. Is
land; In South dandiner, Me., July 31, 
Mrs. James De Forest, aged 66. native 
ot Granville Ferry, N. S.; In Cam
bridge, Aug. 8, John E. Buckley, eon 
ot John and Catherine Buckley, for
merly ot Halifax; In East Boston, 
Aug. 6, Joseph Ful^z, aged 86 years, 
native of Halifax; lost from Glouces
ter echr. Judique, July 26, oft BacaUeu 
Banks, Daniel McPherson, aged 28, of 
Canso, N. 8., and John McEachern, 
aged 32, of. River Inhabitants, C. B.

The strength In the spruce lumber 
market noted last week continues and 
there are many suggestions of-slight
ly higher prices In the near future, 
targe dimensions are even firmer, 
while small lumber 1s unusually 
strong for the season. It Is said the 
supply Is limited and that many of the 
eastern mills will be compelled to 
shut down in a short time for lack of 

BOSTON, Aug. .13.—Boston has been Shingles are to better request,
an excellent summer resort during the p *-eh?d® higher, Laths ere
past week. The weather has been as b,Ut„ ?aPbo®r'*» "e
cool as October, and the first heavy Ж hemlock Is In brisk de-
rain fall for a long time occurred. The *4»* pma11- Prices
however^^toda^has'bMn^scOn  ̂ Spruce—Frames, 9 Inches and under,,

marie, Travel eastward Is still heavy. її/”’* * * l* *' *™'0’
The Sun correspondent here has been *4 t0 îfiJSÏ11 Га.Т,

called upon twice within two days con- ™ W
cemlng two sudden deaths. The Met- ^
ropolitan National Bank ot Lynn offl- 1*>a*dB'.427 2*’ v li

clals were very anxious on Friday toîgg ^ to^AN
Hemlock. Pine, Etc.—®6*terrn ham- 

lock, dimensions, $12.60 to 13, with 
usual advance ftir over 16 feet; east
ern boards, $12.ti0 to 16; No. L $10.60 to 
IS; extra pine clapboards, $32 to 35; 
clear, $29 to. 32; second clear, $27 to 
29; extra cedar shingles, best brands, 
$3.10 to 3.26; clear, $2.76 to 2.86; second 
clear, $2.26 to 2.40; dear white, $2 ; 
extra No. 1, $1.60.

Cod end mackerel are (toner Just 
-now, due to a general scarcity. The 
receipts of mackerel from the prov
inces ot late have been small, only

THE GRIT MACHINE Farr shortly afterwards did can at 
Vance’s house and had a private con
ference of some twenty minutes dura
tion with that gentleman. The young 
man who accompanied Farr to the 
house, was told to remain outside. 
Subsequently, Farr told the same wit
ness that Vance bad a telegram from 
Ottawa to "keep him (Farr) low.” 
Farr also stated to one of the wit
nesses that he was hiding at the In
stance of Vance.

xNOTORIOUS SIMPSON.A Maiden’s Dream. 1
Thousands of young 

X—^ women dream 
X /X day-dreams of the 
X,- JL Mouthful hero and 
L 'ЛК husband that 
Tx/jy-ti: is to lead them 
WÆÉerto the altar 
ЛкЕЛІ? of wpd-lock— 

^ dreams that are 
fated never to 
come true be
cause of the 
ill-health of the

t V . 1Halifax Press One Month Be
hind the St John Sun,

The Albert County Divine Boston’* 
Police are Looking for.

That Manufactured Purity in 

the West Huron Campaign. ;’

The Chaste Mr, Farr Secluded from 
the Rude Gaze of Tory Enquirer^

■ ln
B

Hie Criminal Record in this Proving— 
Wanted in New England to chargea 

of Burglary, Forgery, Bigamy, 

and Murder.

What Legally Constitutes Oressgd 
Lumber Decided by the U. S. 

Supreme Court
It was also proved that on election 

day Farr told the poll clerk that he 
knew of thirteen damned good ballots 

.to the box for Holmes. To another 
witness, Farr stated that he had re
ceived seven ballots to work out for 
Holmes and that hé had worked them.

now-a-days ate 
hard - headed

What the Privileges and Elections Committee 
Learned, Despite Frantic Obstruction ^ 

by the Government
An Indian on the Trail—No Heart In the 

Philippine Campaign—Deaths of Provin- 
cialists—The Fish and Lumber Trade,

, -=*-чЯУУчУ They know 
from reading and hearsay that a young 
woman who suffers from weakness and dis-

i
Chief Inspector Wm. Watts of the- 

bureeu of criminal investigation, anti- 
Acting і Superintendent 
Joseph Bunrill of Boston, have begum 
a systematic attempt to locate the

out.
ШШШШШЯЯШШЯЯШШЯт. ease in a womanly way cannot well prove a 

On the afternoon of election day, one happy, helpful, amiable wife: and mother, 
of the conservative scrutineers, while Physicians tell young men t&atweàtticài 

I standing near Farr, picked up a ballot notorious John A. Simpson, alias Geo.tolttallM by Farr and marked for Mac- 2S5S»Sî^iSEf@w^n2v Stinpson, alias Julius H. McArthur 
ieon. He asked what It meant, where- ural dispositions. Dr Pierce’s Itovorite and half a dozen other fictitious 
upon Farr snatched the ballot out of Prescription makes these organs strong, names, who Is wanted In several 
his hand, tore It In pieces, threw it on healthy, vigorous and elastic. It fits for states toe almost every crime on the 
the floor,and said, “Oh,hell, that’s noth- wifehood and motherhood. It allays in- calendar. Simpson, who Is a native 
*!»• Two witnesses, one of whom was JPggffig «g* of Albert county, N. B„ will be re
tire poll clerk, swore that during the f^does away with the quahnsof^heperiSl mem be red by many New Brunswick 
same afternoon, Farr went away from of expectancy and makes baby's advent people, among whom he posed year» 
his table to the window, took ballots easy and almost painless. It frees mater- ago as a Baptist minister. He has 
out ot his pocket and examined. them, nity of peril. It Insures the newcomer’s, not been heard of in Boston for а
The Inference to irrestistible that not EtoJfere^foto eminent тгфшМ» number of years, and the Boston po-
only counterfoils, but conservative bal- lice, realixlng the dangerous character
toto went Into his pocket on election to^e great Invalids’ Hotel mdPSmgical of the man, JUave determined to make
a y- Institute, at Buffalo. N. Y., has treated epe last e#$p$t to find hlm. They have

Goderich polling- booth, No. Z was on Ш ^ answ" prepared tbo.usMds of curculars glv- !
the same street ahd Ttnmedlately opi' Very mahy’womet! wtib bévè btooWb" ' ' "^^‘ÊwS^ÏÏ^Ï^to ‘tbfr 
poelte No. 3, where Farr presided. Ac- happy, healthy wives and mothers through ' тії» пНшіГлМліії. „„.і,
cording to the memorandum on the toe use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preecrip. P”*®" ORCSato ana other autn
back of the pads, 200 ballots were sent tiou have Permitted their experiences, critic all 9У9" toe civilized world. А» 
out to Goderich No. 2 btit №1 Л?8 -a™es, addresses and photographs to be .Ш aa know^^mpÿon was last heard

S&s? t5S№%*srsts stisasss’sa^srtjiisPoll at which Farr presided, and the chapters are devoted to the reproductive - vln d І bell,?T*
number missing corresponds with toe plmdology of women. For a paper-cow ^ be ‘e^^^^:.and POseit*6
number of bogus*ballots found at «red copy send 31 out-tent stamps, locorrr Is now in prlqon to ««me other land,ntrr’s pou. ^ I” New Engird there are chargee ОТ

- Dlspentory MedH-n burglary, horse- stealing, forgery,
At No. 2, Colbome, two ballots for - cl°to binding. .40 stamps. bigamy, arson. jail breaking and mur.

Holmes were put In toe box, on both . . „ l”"""""”-------------dcr agalnet^ Mn?,. . Jn. W, Slmpsoo
of which the name of the deputy re- (endeIX Let, ,there ^ no mistake broke out of toe Stafford county, N.
turning officer had been forged. One upon thla polnt" H- Jal1- while restating re-capture
ot. these ballots was counted by the The efforts of "toT liberal nTMm« ahet and kmed Deputy Sheriff Charte»

BHirEEHSS
assistant chief organizer for Ontario, The history and career ot Simpson 
who was In charge of the campaign in are well ktoWn and have been pub-
West Huron, has been chiefly instru- Ushed In Né* Brunswick papers tim»
mental, according to toe evidence, In end «gain, btit' the totibwlng will be
Inducing and assisting toe deputy re- Information to those who are not fam- 
turnlng officer, James Farr, to evade illar with the case ; 
service of toe summons Issued by the John Arthur Slmpeon was born In, 
committee. Whenever any statement Albert county 47 yeers, ago. When- 
affecting a liberal worker or organizer nine years old he ran away from 
could be contradicted, it was prompt- home, roing to the home ot bis grand
ly done by calling such worker or or- mother ti St. John. He remained with-
ganizer as a witness before toe’ com- her for a few years, «rid when a young
mlttee. Mr. Vance was not, however, man went to Fredericton, where he-
called to contradict the evidence with claimed to bave been converted, 
respect to hie connection with Farr, entered a Baptist seminary, where he
The conclusion from this Is too ob- was inetruct;ed by "Prof, George EL
vious to be mentioned. Moreover, all Foster (0 ftërwariis finance minister),.
the well known liberal organizers were Revs. Dr Hopper and Goodspeed. He
at work in West Huron—Cap. Sulll- was cr<?n ned a minister at Newcastle,
van, Dam Ferguson, Tom Lewis, Wm. Grand t ike, and was given charge or
Mulloy, John Gorman and toe rest of a churr -i there. It was here he met
them. Mr. Vance, who was in charge Harriet A. Stillwell, daughter of Dan-
of toe campaign, was afterwards ih tel C. E гіП*Є}1, a Baptist deacon 0Г
charge of Farr when the latter was Scotchtc.vri, a neighboring ylllage. He *
wantedv • . і married the young woman In SL John-

T, ... ' . in 1874. After giving up the church-
The ballots are required by law to the liberal party had acted upon at Grand Lake, Simpson preached at

be printed on thick paper. Many of the sentiments expressed by the prime shedtac, on Prince Edward Island and 
these ballots were printed on very minister, they would have called upoe other places. It was while on the St. 
thin paper. They Were printed at toe Mr- Holmes to resign, and would have John river that Simpson’s thieving' 
office ot the "Goderich Signal,” owned aeked toe house to take action as propensities developed, rind as the ro- 
by Mr. Dan MeGillicuaay, a bitter grit soon aa tfae 14 bogus ballots were 6ult of whlch he was landed In Jail, but 
partisan. Mr. McGllllcuddy astonished Proved and discovered in No. 4, Col- his friends shattered the jail door with, 
the committee by producing 300 bal- borne. The singular course which thèy gT,n ppwjer tnd liberated him 
lots which were in his possession on have pursued has but one meaning, Qn one occasion-he, was arrested tor- 
election day and have remained in his vlz- that notwithstanding toe dlsclo- obtaining à sleigh and harness from, 
possession ever since. Hla sworn tes- eures til West Elgin and West Huron, Edgecombe & Зою of Fredericton un- 
timony Is that he printed 6,500 ballots, toe liberal party will still continue to der false pri* Prices, »ut this »*»<.• w 
of which he delivered 6,160 to the re- hug the machine.---------------------------------------- settled. Soori rifter thisibe went to «re
turning officer, and retained 300 him- m -------------------- і-------7 states and there he g.it In trouble by
self, because, as he said, the returning 6ШТ AGAINST THE СГГТ. forging another man's name and corn-
officer did not want them. He ас- C. T. Coeter, solicitor for Mrs. Ann miitirig other misdemeanors. 
counted for toe missing 60 ballots by Brown, widow of the late George nlrie year after-in 1836-Gimpson came 
stating that 1 per cent, would be tort Brown, has started ari action against back to New Brunswick, this time 
or destroyed in the course of printing, the city for $1,600 damages in connec- bringing uh-ih Sussex, where he stole 
but. he had-no definite Information tion with the Victoria street trouble, toe trotting .tnüfe Hetena. Deputy 
upon the subject. His evidence as to Mr. Brown is the lessee of a lot from Sheriff McLeod followed him over toe 
the number of ballots used by the re- toe Simonds estate, of which Mr. Maine Ilne. brif lost track of the des- 
tuming officer does not accord with Ooeter Is also the solicitor, and It will Petodo. Hè^tér turned up on the St. 
the evidence of the poU books and with be remembered that after toe Indian- JbUm river. r’3Eh Qutfcne county he stole 
tbeJTT°randa record^ on the pads town fire Mr. Cbster gave his tenants a jfair of colts, and for this 1 
of ballots. On each package of ballots their lines, and that the erection of a tured at Gibson by Deteetlve Roberts 
sent out to the deputy returning offl- house was commenced by Mr. Brown. Pléééd th> Jedl, from which he
cers waa endorsed toe number that it The city council held'several meetings escaped 'aA'>altevei staled. Before this 
was supposed to contain. According to end It developed that the proper lines Slmpebn- had deserted Ms wife. He- 
toese memoranda toe number sent out of Victoria street had been departed theh ftefi v to : tod states once more, 
was 6,176, but according to the returns from, but on toe advice of the recor- where during toe course of his career - 
made by the several deputy returning der it was decided to adhere ta. toe he committed bigamy, forgery, mur- 
officers, the number of ballots used, llnes exletlng before the fire. The dty der and other crimes. He was known 

and destroyed, amounted In al! engineer reported that the Brown м the moot desperate criminal toe- 
to 6,301. At one polling booth, No. 6, house encroached on the street, and Pottea otgriew England have come m 
township of Goderich, the conservative acting under authority given him or- contact with‘for half a century, 
scrutineer at toe opening of the polls dered its removal, but the builders . Simpson when here was a good look- 
discovered that a package of ballots had assurance of protection from their ing mm, about 5 feet eight inches in 
marked as containing 166, really con- landlord and so refused. Thereupon height, slander, weighing about 120- 
tamed 157. the engineer engaged men and cut the Pounds, with a fair complexion, dark-

foundation oft level with what he beard, moustache and hair, 
claimed was toe old street line. The 
suit of $1,666 is started in consequence 
of the loss and trouble sustained by 
Mrs. Brown In conséquence, and it is 
likely that other tenants of the Si
monds estate on Victoria street will 
take actions for damages in being 
compelled to allow toe city to use a 
portion ot their property for street 
purposes.

of Police
t

OTTAWA, Aug. IL—The committee 
on privileges and elections have con 
eluded their labors foi this session, 
but were unable to make more than, a 
formal report, for the reason that toe 
Investigation as to West Huron has 
not been completed, and with respect 
to Brockvtlle, It has not even been 

It is useful to consider

I
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

s

commenced, 
what, is toe net result of the investiga
tion thus far.

щег-
Flve polls only have been Investiga

ted, and toe principal evidence has 
been given with respect to No. 4 in toe 
Township of Colbome, and No. 3 in 
the town ot Goderich. mmm

Daniel Cummings was the depiifÿ 
returning officer at No. 4, Col borne. He 
received from the returning officer a 
pad containing 186 ballots. Ninety- 
eight electors voted, and there were no 
spoiled ballots. Twenty-seven ballots 
remained unused. Of toe 98 ballots 
which were used, 68 were found mark 
ed for Holmes,’ and 80 were found 
marked for Maclean. This gave Hol
mes a majority of 88, toe normal ma
jority being from 8 to 12. Of the .68 
ballots marked for Holmes, 14 were 
proved to be bogus. Not only were 
these bogus ballots different In appear
ance from the remaining 84 marked 
ballots and from toe 27 unused bal
lots, (all of which were of an exactly 
similar appearance), but they were 
printed on entirely different paper. The 
61 good ballots marked for Holmes and 
the 36 ballots marked for Maclean and 
the 98 stubs from which all the bal
lots delivered to the voters should 
have been taken were of one quality 
of paper. An expert was called, *ho 
-conclusively proved this, and stated on 
oath that toe 14 bogus ballots never 
could have come from any of the 98 
stubs which were returned by .Mr.
Cummings to toe returning officer 
with the 27 unused ballots. The 14 
bogus ballots bore the Initials of the 
deputy returning officer, made In ink, 
while the remaining 84 ballots, with 
one ot two exceptions, bore- the Initials 
ot toe deputy returning officer In pen- ®lde were permitted to examine the 
-n poll book for the purpose of ascer

-------  tainlng who had voted, although toe
Instead of destroying the counter- law forbids the giving of such Infor

mation td persons outside the polling 
booth. і

locate toeir cashier, Frank L. Bart, 
who ises on e tour ot ttffi provinces.
Mr, Bart* tether died unexpectedly in 
Lynn, but it was impossible to notify 
him except through the provincial 
press, as they did not expect him to 
remain any length ot time In one place.
Friends ot a young man named Squire 
of this dty were desirous of obtaining 
Information regarding toe reported 
drowning of the lad at Yarmouth last 
night. Ttie young man’s father and a 
friend left tor Yarmouth by boot this 
evening.

A number of unimportant persons in . .__. . , ___ ,
this city have undertaken upon them- **?”**. 2®° barrds taring been

celved last week. Large provincial 
mackerel are worth $13.76 to 14, and

;
1

І
'll
<.4

Щre-
3selves to make a protest against the

The public were not generally aware l?rfr fh,ore ,n,pd Georges, $6.66 to 6. 
that a proposition had been made to Tickled herring are firmer, with higher 
erect a monument. As a matter, ot fact, f‘rlces ЬеІ^ f01" new Nova Scotia 
the information came ihdlrectiy LBffe J*11!' Thejatter are selling at 
through toe Sun, which had a para- ^anda 7 рег 1шггс1’
graph to that effect about a month “nd fancy Scatter!, $7 to 8. Box her-

t zxfstsz ге«£ї5 .'Яжья «jn, srsss
up a big local "story.” To show how sard'nf® are„„u^chaltsred' Quarter oils 
news is sometimes circulated, it may are held at ?2.90 to 3. and three-qi-ar- 
be mentioned that toe account was ,te^ ™ustards at $2.96 to 3.16. Canned 
copied from the Boston; paper by one ,aye ”ow hardly a factor in

the local fish market, as few are to 
be had at any price. Flats are nomi
nally quoted at $3.10 to 3.26, and up
rights at $3 to 3.10. Freeh fish are 
easy and in full supply. Live lobsters 
are worth 17 cents, and boiled, 18c.

.

Besides toe fraudulent acts above 
referred to, many grave Irregularities 
were proved. At No 2, Colbome, neith
er the deputy returning officer nor 
the poll clerk was sworn. At No. 8, 
Colbome, neither the poll clerk nor 
any of the grit scrutineers were sworn. 
Four grit scrutineers were allowed at 
this poll, although the law permits 
only two. One of the grit scrutineers 
acted as poll clerk without being 
swore, while 18 votes were received 
The grit scrutineers were permitted to 
go in and out of the polling booth at 
pleasure, and the grit workers out-

-in New York, and on August 9th the 
New York story xppeared in a Halifax 
paper, about one month after the in
formation was published In St. John.

A bravé from the valley of the St. 
Croix was on the trail up here test 
week. An Indl 
ols, of the Pass
St. Andrews,, was searching for trace 
of his daughter, Sarah, who Is married 
to Peter Gabriel, a full-blooded mem. 
ber of the tribe. Sarah left her wig 
warn, together with her husband, 
oently. Nlckols says Gabriel is a bad 
man and desires to take his daughter 
home. He followed the trail to Boston 
and later picked It up as far as Wor
cester, whfife he was still searching*^ 
last accounts.

Perez E. Martin of Medford has peti
tioned the Middlesex county court for 
a divorce from his wife, Sarah, on 
the ground of desertion. Tue couple* 
were married at Lockhartrille, Kings 
county, N. S., in 1865.

Reports from-toe west indicate "that 
there Is an unprecedented demand for 

.farm help. In Chicago, it is stated, aa 
high aa $6 a day has been offered for 
engineers' to run threshing machines, 
$4 a day for feeders, and $3.26 to $2.50 
for common harvest hands.

Ç, M. Sherwood of New Brunswick 
has been ordered to appear before toe 
United states grand Jury at Portland 
in. September to answer a charge of 
smuggling eggs across the line. Sher
wood Is under bonde ot $1,600, which 
have been furnished for his appear

ance.
The League of American Wheelmen 

has arranged for a number of special 
•tours to Yarmouth Aug. SI to 26, via 
the Yarmouth Une»

What legally constitutes dressed 
lumber has Just been decided by the 
United Béates supreme court. In 1896, 
Frank Dudley, lumber dealer of Port
land, Me., imported a quantity of 
planed, tongued and grooved lunfber, 
which be claimed should have been ad
mitted free under toe dressed lumber 
clause ot the Wilson bill. The customs 
officials charged a duty of 26 per cent., 
claiming that the lumber came under 
toe head of a manufacture of wood. 
The case was appealed, with the result 
that the Importer Is upheld. The su
preme court holds that although toe 
lumber in question was tongued and 
grooved. It had not ceased to tie 
“dressed” lumber, and had not become 
a new and distinct manufacture. The 
decision ales affects several old cases 
which have been standing in abeyance 
pending the disposition of this suit.

The interest in the campaign in thé 
Philippine Islands is net very great.
A large section of the American peo
ple have no heart In the Philippine 
campaign and would be glad to have 
it over wtto. The president does not 
seem to care how many Americans 
lose their lives, or are crippled for life 
by their sojourn in that malaria- 
stricken dimate so long as he can 
preserve toe Philippine issue and - 
wave the "eld flag" to overshadow 
domestic issues which otherwise 
would be fatal to the ticket In next 
year’s election. It goes against the 
grain of the average American to 
etand by and see what was once call
ed the flag of freedom waved over a 
country where those who have been 
fighting for what they term liberty 
for years, are shot down by the suc
cessors of those who framed tbië de
claration of Independence wherein are 
written what are now only ornamen
tal sentiments concerning the "con
sent of the governed,” etc. That the 
Philippine policy was a glaring mis
take, there is now little doubt. The 
campaign has been bungled, the pat^ 
riots are apparently as far from being 
conquered as ever, while hundreds ot 
American soldiers have been sacri- 
fleed, thousands cripple! for life and 
afi enormous financial burden Imposed 
upon toe country. It Is little wonder 
that

:He

.1
mnamed - John Nick- 

iquoddy tribe, near
THE BOY ON THE FARM.

(Chicago Thnee-Herald.) 
Under the spreading apple tree 

The boy with bare feet stands ; 
He has ten apples In him and 

Borne more are 1b his hands— 
Beneath his waist of called 

Hla tummy-tum expanda

foils, as directed oy his printed In
structions. and' as the law requires, 
Mr. Cummings put the counterfoils in 
Ms pocket. This gave him an oppor
tunity ef putting his hand In his poc
ket in every Instance before putting 
the ballot In the box.

In addition to these significant fahtn, 
forty-one men «peered before toe com
mittee and positively swore that..they 
had maiked their ballots for Maclean 
at this poll, and had handed them to 
the deputy returning officer. Two 
other men who were 111 and unable to 
attend the committee, made oath to 
the same effect- before the county judge 
of Huron.

as
At no. 3 polling booth, in the town 

of Gpderlch, neither the poU clerk nor 
any of the scrutineer* X:was swore.

His hair was 
Who cut It

shingled by his me, 
straight behind;

Ha has a lurid color that 
Is due to sun and wind— 4 

He's lost the teeth he had in front. 
But doesn’t seem to mind. •

I
:

Week In. week out, from mom till night 
He tears around the place,

With briar scratches on his legs 
And freckles nn his face—

The neighbors candidly admit 
That he's a hopeless ease.

1
He wears bis trousers at half-mast. 

He rises with the sun;
The chores his' busy father leaves 

For him are Seldom done.
And he Is always gone when there 

Are errands to be run.
He goes on Sunday to 1 

And stays to Sabbath 
And, by propounding 

Hla teacher Mem A fool;
sgsrt’ssas’ffi'- “
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He falls from trees and Into wells 

And smokes rad chows and swears.

It thus appears that toe real vote at 
this poll was 54 for Holmes and 44 for 
Maclean, and that 14 votes had been 
stolen from Maclean and given to Hol
mes by some person or persons. Is it 
possible that this could have been done 
without toe assistance or connivance 
-of toe deputy returning officer, who 
admits that the Initials on these bogue 
ballots are in hie writing,

At No. Î polling sub-division In the 
town of Goderioh, James Farr' was 
deputy returning officer. He also put 
toe counterfoils in his pocket instead 
ot destroying them. This gentleman 
Was a liberal In pctitlcs, although he 
made a pretence of voting for Mac- 
lean in order to deceive toe conserv
ative scrutineers. One hundred ahd 
eighteen men voted, and 123 ballots 
came out of the box. Of these 123, 
72 were marked for Holmes, 46 were 
marked for Maclean, 10 bore no mark 
at all, and one was rejected. This bal
lot box was therefore stuffed to the 
extent of five ballots at least. All the 
ballots marked for Maclean were 
Initialed. Several of those mark
ed for Holmes were not in
itialed, and 22 were ot an entirely 
different appearance from the remain
ing ballots marked for Holmes, from 
ail toe ballots marked tor Maclean, 
ard from toe unused ballots. These 
22 ballots were obviously bogus.

Щ

the church 
-school,

questions, makes
About

:::
1

tthem off

• Iwas cap- mThe frightened chickens duck their heads 
And cackle where he goee, „

With ugly sties upoa Ms elyee 
And bruises on his toes—- 

He eats things with his knife, nor «area 
For any wind that blows.

■
I

1

You gorge with undeveloped fruit, 
Which is a foolish Nan;

No poetry ie In you, but 
Knew this, my little man:

It takes much more than genius 
To stand the things you can.

STOLE SEVEN THOUSAND. '■0
1

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—Seven thou
sand dollars In bank bills were stolen 
from toe Canadian Pacific railway 
station at Joliettè, Que., last night. 
The money had been sent by toe 
Barque National to its local branch 
there, it arrived late in the evening 
and as toe express company's safe 
was out of order, the agent hid the 
mcney In the cellar ot the station. 
This morning it was gone. This is 
the third time inside ot three years 

dp has been robbed. ‘ On toe 
first ' occasion the safe was cracked 
and $6,006 stolen. The second time 
$3,260 was taken and the station burn
ed to cover the crime. No* $7,960 
more te mteeing The thieves in the 
first two robberies were never caught.

It is impossible to do justice in this 
brief resume to all the startling facts 
brought about in this enquiry, but 
the foregoing are some of the most 
important.

What has been the attitude of the 
About fifty-five witnesses have either liberal party towards the rascality 

solemnly declared or affirmed toat which has been so distinctly proved ? 
they voted for Maclean at tote poll. Judging from the remarks of the 
although only 46 ballots were found prime minister in toe house when the

STffiKPÎ&'SBSrtSnine others were present ready to he to probe the matter to the bottom 
examined, but the liberal members of Would have been evinced by the liberal 
the committee refused to alt during members of the committee. On toe 
the evening to hear their testimony. contrary, every disposition was mani

fested on their part tf> suppress the 
truth. Witnesses were bullied by 
prominent liberal lawyers lh a manner 
seldom seen In a police court. The 
Investigation was taken completely 
dût of the hands of Mr. Borden when
ever it was thought politically ad
vantageous to do so, and he was forced 
to call witnetoes In such order a„ the 
libéral majority of the committee 
thousht best suited to their political 
interest. The tittle of toe committee

MSЩ
BIG LOSS TO MECHANICS

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 16.—Owing: 
to the great difficulty experienced In 
getting Iron and steel rapidly enough 
to carry on work, toe William Cramp 
& Sons Ship and Engine Building 
pant of this city, was compelled to 
greatly reduce its force of 6,666 men.

ай
si

c<#n~

Mthe&tatl men
Advertise in the Semi-Weekly Bun

•nts and has caused 
consternation among the employes. 
The firm was much averse to taking 
the step, but could not keep all the- 
men employed because of the lack of 
Iron and steel. The company has $20,- 

: 066,000 worth ot work on hand.
Other ship yards on. toe Delaware 

river are also experiencing trouble in 
getting iron and steel At present 
there are thirty-seven vessels in course 
of construction along the Delaware 
and fully twenty-one of them will be 
delayed owing to the lack Of material»

- Ul " . !C .. .. I ■

feets all

Better Than
Talk 53S-t!2
Been Benefited By the Use of

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney- Liver Pills.

A great many efforts vere mads to 
secure toe attendance of Farr before 
the committee, but without success.

N - About the 13th of July, the day after 
Mr. Borden had moved in the house 
for the Investigation, and had stated 
the evidence against Farr, toe latter 
gentleman threw up a good situation 
in Toronto,and he has emained In hid
ing ever since. To several witnesses in 
Toronto, he admitted that he was hid- I 
ing to avoid attending before the com
mittee. To one of these witnesses, he 
admitted that he had voted 22 times 
at tote election. He also stated toot 
he had been furnished with a ticket, 
and had been promised money, K-he 
would remain 'n hiding of leave the 
country. He told all these four 
nesses that he was in trouble over top 
West Huron election and was hiding 
on that account. While In hiding, 1*. 
was visited by Mr. James Vanee, toe 
assistant liberal organizer for the 
province of Ontario,who had a private 
conversation with Mr. Farr In his 
bedroom. On a subsequent occasion, 
Vance called to see Ferr, who was 
absent, and left word for Farr to call 
at Ms house, No. « Howard street.

WESTERN WHEAT CROP.

v>W
WINNIPEG, Aug. 16.—The Northern 

Pacific crop reports make the prospect 
out better1 than for years past. Twenty 
bushels te the lowest estimated yield 
In any part of Manitoba, the estimates 
running all the way' to forty bushels.

splendid. Wheat cat
ting has already commenced in many 
points.

m

ШЛ.. .... ЯШШ ..МШШШРШл H.,-to*.J»aders of -thls paper could? " 
was scandalously wasted from day to 1 only investigate toe evidence which 
d*y In trivial and Irrelevant cross- j comies to these offices In the form of

without being examined at all. against : Kidney-Liver Pills.': ' " : : : -‘î’WW 
the protest ot the conservative mem- Here te à plain, modest statement 
here 6f the committee. ^ ftom Mr. thoe. T. Blair, SL Mary*

ï£° libera! organteTtioent,0but^re ^■Tnd^cta'wito an confided ГгГ^ІеГ ^ ^ ^

mZn wLvEn, ^recommend them to persons suffering

direction of liberal organizers. The Dr .»♦
liberal members of the committee ^
have proved their sympathy with this bbwete tW d£ra 2li era » Л"*
rascality In their endeavors to burke штімон Vi terne
this investigation and shield the of- * HDMANHQN. BÂTM,

The weather is
її

Children Crj for
B. T. de M0NTIGNY DEAD. STORIA

TEAMER DISABLED.

CA *

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.— B. T, de 
Montighy, for many years recorder 
of Montreal, apd a leading papal 
eouase, died this rooming.

У
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HALIFAX. N.-S., Aug. 15.—

Children Cry tor
I

CASTOR IA m
Or. Friday evening, toe 18th last* 

toe a C. T. and Bro. Anderson will 
be at a meeting of the Finch District 
Lodge at Victoria Mills, Westteerlaàffi 
Go. P. ». C. T. W. R. Robinson W11» 
also be present and address the lodge»

--------- —
Str. Cuttaxa ot the Battle line ar

rived yesterday from Manchester. Sue 
1s at the corporation pier.

ty Americana have no heart 
hsgnsting businete. 1
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